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concentration at the same location as the 
carbon dioxide monitor. 

(ii) Samples must be taken for at least 30 
minutes in each hour. 

(iii) Each sample must represent a 1-hour 
average. 

(iv) A minimum of 3 runs must be per-
formed. 

(u) For facilities using a continuous emis-
sions monitoring system to demonstrate 
continuous compliance with any of the emis-
sion limits of this subpart, you must com-
plete the following: 

(1) Demonstrate compliance with the ap-
propriate emission limit(s) using a 30-day 
rolling average, calculated using Equation 
19–19 in section 12.4.1 of EPA Reference 
Method 19 at 40 CFR part 60, appendix A–7. 

(2) Operate all continuous emissions moni-
toring systems in accordance with the appli-
cable procedures under appendices B and F of 
this part. 

(v) Use of the bypass stack at any time is 
an emissions standards deviation for particu-
late matter, HCl, Pb, Cd, Hg, NOX, SO2, and 
dioxin/furans. 

(w) For energy recovery units with a heat 
input capacity of 100 MMBtu per hour or 
greater that do not use a carbon monoxide 
continuous emission monitoring system, you 
must operate and maintain the continuous 
oxygen monitoring system specified in 
§ 60.2730 according to the procedures in para-
graphs (w)(1) through (4) of this section by 
the compliance date specified in table 1 of 
this subpart. The oxygen level shall be mon-
itored at the outlet of the energy recovery 
unit. 

(1) Each monitor must be operated and 
maintained according to the applicable pro-
cedures under performance specification 3 of 
appendix B of this part and according to the 
site-specific monitoring plan developed ac-
cording to paragraph (1) of this section. 

(2) During each relative accuracy test run 
of the continuous emission monitoring sys-
tem required by performance specification 3 
of appendix B of this part, oxygen data must 
be collected concurrently (or within a 30- to 
60-minute period) by both the continuous 
emission monitor and the test methods spec-
ified in paragraphs (w)(3) of this section. 

(3) For oxygen, EPA Reference Method 3A 
or 3B, or as an alternative ANSI/ASME PTC 
19.10–1981 (incorporated by reference, see 
§ 60.17), as applicable, must be used. 

(4) You must calculate and record a 30-day 
rolling average oxygen concentration using 
Equation 19–19 in section 12.4.1 of EPA Ref-
erence Method 19 of Appendix A–7 of this 
part. 

§ 60.2715 By what date must I conduct 
the annual performance test? 

You must conduct annual perform-
ance tests for particulate matter, hy-

drogen chloride, and opacity within 12 
months following the initial perform-
ance test. Conduct subsequent annual 
performance tests within 12 months 
following the previous one. 

EFFECTIVE DATE NOTE: At 76 FR 15477, Mar. 
21, 2011, § 60.2715 was revised, effective May 
20, 2011. At 76 FR 28661, May 18, 2011, the 
amendment was delayed indefinitely. For 
the convenience of the user, the revised text 
is set forth as follows: 

§ 60.2715 By what date must I conduct the 
annual performance test? 

You must conduct annual performance 
tests between 11 and 13 months of the pre-
vious performance test. 

§ 60.2716 By what date must I conduct 
the annual air pollution control de-
vice inspection? 

On an annual basis (no more than 12 
months following the previous annual 
air pollution control device inspec-
tion), you must complete the air pollu-
tion control device inspection as de-
scribed in § 60.2706 

EFFECTIVE DATE NOTE: At 76 FR 15477, Mar. 
21, 2011, § 60.2706 was added, effective May 20, 
2011. At 76 FR 28661, May 18, 2011, the amend-
ment was delayed indefinitely. 

§ 60.2720 May I conduct performance 
testing less often? 

(a) You can test less often for a given 
pollutant if you have test data for at 
least 3 years, and all performance tests 
for the pollutant (particulate matter, 
hydrogen chloride, or opacity) over 3 
consecutive years show that you com-
ply with the emission limitation. In 
this case, you do not have to conduct a 
performance test for that pollutant for 
the next 2 years. You must conduct a 
performance test during the third year 
and no more than 36 months following 
the previous performance test. 

(b) If your CISWI unit continues to 
meet the emission limitation for par-
ticulate matter, hydrogen chloride, or 
opacity, you may choose to conduct 
performance tests for these pollutants 
every third year, but each test must be 
within 36 months of the previous per-
formance test. 

(c) If a performance test shows a de-
viation from an emission limitation for 
particulate matter, hydrogen chloride, 
or opacity, you must conduct annual 
performance tests for that pollutant 
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until all performance tests over a 3- 
year period show compliance. 

EFFECTIVE DATE NOTE: At 76 FR 15477, Mar. 
21, 2011, § 60.2720 was revised, effective May 
20, 2011. At 76 FR 28661, May 18, 2011, the 
amendment was delayed indefinitely. For 
the convenience of the user, the revised text 
is set forth as follows: 

§ 60.2720 May I conduct performance testing 
less often? 

(a) You must conduct annual performance 
tests according to the schedule specified in 
§ 60.2715, with the following exceptions: 

(1) You may conduct a repeat performance 
test at any time to establish new values for 
the operating limits to apply from that point 
forward, as specified in § 60.2725. The Admin-
istrator may request a repeat performance 
test at any time. 

(2) You must repeat the performance test 
within 60 days of a process change, as defined 
in § 60.2875. 

(3) If the initial or any subsequent per-
formance test for any pollutant in table 2 or 
tables 6 through 9 of this subpart, as applica-
ble, demonstrates that the emission level for 
the pollutant is no greater than the emission 
level specified in paragraph (a)(3)(i) or 
(a)(3)(ii) of this section, as applicable, and 
you are not required to conduct a perform-
ance test for the pollutant in response to a 
request by the Administrator in paragraph 
(a)(1) of this section or a process change in 
paragraph (a)(2) of this section, you may 
elect to skip conducting a performance test 
for the pollutant for the next 2 years. You 
must conduct a performance test for the pol-
lutant during the third year and no more 
than 37 months following the previous per-
formance test for the pollutant. For cad-
mium and lead, both cadmium and lead must 
be emitted at emission levels no greater than 
their respective emission levels specified in 
paragraph (a)(3)(i) of this section for you to 
qualify for less frequent testing under this 
paragraph. 

(i) For particulate matter, hydrogen chlo-
ride, mercury, carbon monoxide, nitrogen 
oxides, sulfur dioxide, cadmium, lead, and 
dioxins/furans, the emission level equal to 75 
percent of the applicable emission limit in 
table 2 or tables 6 through 9 of this subpart, 
as applicable, to this subpart. 

(ii) For fugitive emissions, visible emis-
sions (of combustion ash from the ash con-
veying system) for 2 percent of the time dur-
ing each of the three 1-hour observations pe-
riods. 

(4) If you are conducting less frequent test-
ing for a pollutant as provided in paragraph 
(a)(3) of this section and a subsequent per-
formance test for the pollutant indicates 
that your CISWI unit does not meet the 
emission level specified in paragraph (a)(3)(i) 
or (a)(3)(ii) of this section, as applicable, you 

must conduct annual performance tests for 
the pollutant according to the schedule spec-
ified in paragraph (a) of this section until 
you qualify for less frequent testing for the 
pollutant as specified in paragraph (a)(3) of 
this section. 

(b) [Reserved] 

§ 60.2725 May I conduct a repeat per-
formance test to establish new op-
erating limits? 

(a) Yes. You may conduct a repeat 
performance test at any time to estab-
lish new values for the operating lim-
its. The Administrator may request a 
repeat performance test at any time. 

(b) You must repeat the performance 
test if your feed stream is different 
than the feed streams used during any 
performance test used to demonstrate 
compliance. 

MODEL RULE—MONITORING 

§ 60.2730 What monitoring equipment 
must I install and what parameters 
must I monitor? 

(a) If you are using a wet scrubber to 
comply with the emission limitation 
under § 60.2670, you must install, cali-
brate (to manufacturers’ specifica-
tions), maintain, and operate devices 
(or establish methods) for monitoring 
the value of the operating parameters 
used to determine compliance with the 
operating limits listed in table 3 of this 
subpart. These devices (or methods) 
must measure and record the values for 
these operating parameters at the fre-
quencies indicated in table 3 of this 
subpart at all times except as specified 
in § 60.2735(a). 

(b) If you use a fabric filter to comply 
with the requirements of this subpart, 
you must install, calibrate, maintain, 
and continuously operate a bag leak 
detection system as specified in para-
graphs (b)(1) through (8) of this section. 

(1) You must install and operate a 
bag leak detection system for each ex-
haust stack of the fabric filter. 

(2) Each bag leak detection system 
must be installed, operated, calibrated, 
and maintained in a manner consistent 
with the manufacturer’s written speci-
fications and recommendations. 

(3) The bag leak detection system 
must be certified by the manufacturer 
to be capable of detecting particulate 
matter emissions at concentrations of 
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